North Berwick

Easter Event

Saturday, April 11th, 2020

Sponsored By: North Berwick Parks & Recreation Dept.

Each spring the Easter Bunny hops into North Berwick and hides several eggs for the children at the North Berwick Community Center. He comes the Saturday before Easter Sunday. He hides enough eggs for three age groups of egg seekers, does a meet and greet and has a photo opportunity. The eggs contain candy, trinkets or prize numbers to be redeemed. After opening the eggs all are welcome to enjoy some light refreshments. There will also be a few games to play. We are always looking for folks to bake some goodies for the event and volunteers to help with other activities.... Egg hunts start at 12 Noon sharp followed by the other activities... Ages Pre-k, Kind-1st and 2nd –3rd grade egg hunts.

Dress appropriately for the weather conditions...

Event will be rain, shine, snow or mud.....